
 

 

 

Baycroft Student Voice Council (SVC) Minutes 

2/5/18 Period 1 Room 4 

Meeting called by KMa 

Attendees 

Student Voice: CL,DH,MG,JT,EH,DF,AN,DM,LA,CP,KR,DT,OS,KB,FM  

Student Governors: LL,  RA 

Staff: KMa, JR 

Welcome 

Discussion 
KMa welcomed SVC and outlined all items on the agenda.  

Absences: MC (Student Governor), JH, CWP 

Item 1: Student Voice Council Actions and Outcomes  

Discussion 

 All classrooms now have recycling bins  

 We now have a music club running as part of Friday activities which the Student Voice 

requested 

 With regard to classes being outside during tutor time, this is at the discretion of the tutor. 

Sometimes the time outside is used as a reward.  

 Friendship club is running. 

 

Item 2: Tutor Group of the Week 

Discussion 

As, requested KMa enquired about having a Tutor Group of the Week as part of Friday achievement 

assembly. We have been asked to compile a list of things which could be used to decide which tutor 

receives the recognition and how this would work. Ideas were: 

 Most purples 

 Most purples vs reds 

 Most Accelerated reader / Maths completed 

 Could be an ongoing KS3/KS4 things with a reward at the end of the year  

Action KMa to speak with MH and CS about implementing this  

Item 3: Whole School Trip 

Discussion 

SVC are happy with Paulton’s  Park for the whole school outing and they agree that it meets most of the 

needs of our pupils. Many members of the SVC also highlighted that if time constraints due to transport 

were not an issue, another good alternative would be Chessington’s as this al so has rides that are 

suitable for all and has good disabled access.  

Action KMa to share findings with MMi 

Item 4: School Meals 

Discussion 

Much consultation has been done with Gayle in the kitchen. Pupils are generally happy with the hot 

meal selection. The main difficulty is now surrounding which rolls / sandwiches have butter on. Gayle 

has said that any specific requests can be made –such as no butter- to tutors and that she receives 

these in the kitchen. The other question was raised regarding being allowed to use salt sparingly on 

chips. 

Action KMa to inform tutors and ask Gayle about Salt usage.  

Item 5: A.O,B, 

Discussion 

 During MFL week, please can we ensure that foods during food tastings are kept separate 

from each other as many will not eat something that has touched an item that they do not 

like? 

 Wet lunch – Is there a way of changing the way this is operated? Many pupils struggling with 

being inside over crowded rooms during times of l ittle structure. Often pupils have friends in 

different year groups. Could Ali’s Den be used?  

 Could squash be made readily available on warmer days to ensure that people drink? Many 

students do not drink water.  

 Could photography club be open to more year groups? 

 Is there an alternative to Wordshark which is more akin to Sumdog? 

 Can ear defenders be made more readily available for woodwork 

 Can we have a swimming pool 

 Please can medically trained staff ensure that there is someone available before lunch as 

some of the pupils cannot eat their lunch until they have seen them? 

Action KMa to speak with relevant personnel 

Date of next meeting:14th June 2018 - Venue TBC. 


